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Summary

The distribution and the metabolic pathways of bac-
teria degrading steroid compounds released by
eukaryotic organisms were investigated using the
bile salt cholate as model substrate. Cholate-
degrading bacteria could be readily isolated from
freshwater environments. All isolated strains tran-
siently released steroid degradation intermediates
into culture supernatants before their further degra-
dation. Cholate degradation could be initiated via two
different reaction sequences. Most strains degraded
cholate via a reaction sequence known from the
model organism Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1
releasing intermediates with a 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene struc-
ture of the steroid skeleton. The actinobacterium
Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 degraded cholate via a differ-
ent and yet unexplored reaction sequence releasing
intermediates with a 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy struc-
ture of the steroid skeleton such as 3,12-dioxo-
4,6-choldienoic acid (DOCDA). Using DOCDA as
substrate, two Alphaproteobacteria, strains Chol10–
11, were isolated that produced the same cholate deg-
radation intermediates as strain Chol2. With DOCDA
as substrate for Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 only
the side chain was degraded while the ring system
was transformed into novel steroid compounds accu-

mulating as dead-end metabolites. These metabolites
could be degraded by the DOCDA-producing strains
Chol10–11. These results indicate that bacteria with
potentially different pathways for cholate degradation
coexist in natural habitats and may interact via
interspecies cross-feeding.

Introduction

Many eukaryotic organisms produce and release steroid
compounds with specific functions into the environment
where they could serve as potential substrates for micro-
bial metabolism. Steroid pheromones, which often have a
function in reproductive processes, are released into the
microbial habitats soil and water. Bile salts, which are
surface-active steroids acting as emulsifiers for the diges-
tion of lipophilic nutrients (Hofmann and Mysels, 1987),
are released into the gastrointestinal tract of vertebrates,
which is heavily colonized by microbes (Ridlon et al.,
2006; 2013). It has been shown that micro-organisms can
utilize such released steroid compounds as substrates. A
well-studied example for this is the betaproteobacterium
Comamonas testosteroni that harbours a receptor for tes-
tosterone, which is involved in the induction of genes
required for the degradation of this steroid compound
(Göhler et al., 2008). Therefore, bacterial steroid degra-
dation could potentially interfere with the desired functions
of the released steroid compounds (e.g. chemical com-
munication), but this possibility has, to our knowledge,
never been addressed experimentally. In the recent years,
microbial degradation of steroid hormones became of
major interest in ecotoxicology because synthetic steroid
hormones, such as contraceptives and cortisol deriva-
tives, are only poorly degraded in sewage treatment
plants and agricultural settings and accumulate in water
and soils (Silva et al., 2012). Some of these steroid com-
pounds are believed to influence the fertility of vertebrates
by acting as endocrine disruptors (Sun et al., 2013).
Accordingly, there are several studies on steroid-
degrading bacteria from polluted sites, such as sewage
treatment sludge (Thayanukul et al., 2010; Silva et al.,
2012; Larcher and Yargeau, 2013) or swine manure (Yang
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et at., 2011 ). The ability of bacteria to degrade synthetic 
steroids must be derived from the ability to degrade 
natural steroids. However, there is only a limited number 
of systematic studies on environmental steroid-degrading 
bacteria (Merino et at., 2013). Thus, in this study, we 
wanted to investigate the distribution and the metabolic 
capabilities of steroid-degrading bacteria in unpolluted 
sites, and we chose the bile salt cholate (compound I in 
Fig. 1) as a model substrate. 

Bile salts are released in comparably large amounts as 
they are the major route of cholesterol removal from ver
tebrate organisms (Hofmann and Hagey, 2008; Hofmann 
et at., 2010). In the human duodenum, bile salts can reach 
concentrations of up to 20 mM (Ridlon et at., 2006). A 
large proportion of bile salts is re-absorbed via the 
enterohepatic cycle, but a considerable amount is also 
excreted into the environment (300-600 mg per day and 
human; (Ridlon et at., 2006)). Besides their function in 
digestion, bile salts can act as regulatory molecules by 
binding to nuclear receptors (Hylemon et at., 2009; Calkin 
and Tontonoz, 2012). Interestingly, there is emerging evi-
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dence of bile salts functioning as odorants and phero
mones in aquatic vertebrates (Meredith et at., 2012). The 
best studied example for this role of bile salts in chemical 
communication is the sea lamprey Petromyzon marinus 
that uses the urinally excreted bile salt petromyzonol sul
phate as a migratory pheromone (Fine and Sorensen, 
2010). 

Regarding their ubiquitous distribution through fecal 
and urinal excretion by vertebrates, bile salts are an 
appropriate model substrate for investigating the distribu
tion and metabolic pathways of bacteria degrading natural 
steroids. 

Upon secretion, bile salts are immediately subject to 
microbial metabolism. In the human intestinal tract, for 
example, a part of the primary bile salts cholate and 
chenodeoxycholate is anaerobically transformed into the 
secondary bile salts deoxycholate and lithocholate by 
reductive dehydroxylation of the 7 a- or 12a-hydroxyl 
group respectively (Ridlon et at., 2006). Bile salt metabo
lism of intestinal bacteria has been well studied because 
secondary bile salts are thought to be related to health 
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Fig. 1. Section of the chelate (compound I) degradation pathways in Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 and Oietzia sp. strain Chol2. The 
following compounds have been identified: II, 3-ketocholate; Ill, a•-3-ketocholate; IV, 12a-hydroxy-3-oxo-4,6-choldienoic acid (HOCDA); V, 
HOCDA·CoA; VI, DOCDA-CoA; VII 3, 12-dioxo-4,6-choldienoic acid (DOCDA); VIII, 7cx-hydroxy-3, 12-dioxo-4-cholenoic acid (HDOCEA); IX, 
a 1·•-3-ketocholate; X, 7 ex, 12a<lihydroxy-3-oxopregna-1 ,4-diene-20-carboxylate (DHOPDC); XI, 7 a, 12P·dihydroxy-androsta-1 ,4-diene-3, 17 -dione 
(12~-DHADD); XII, 3, 7, 12-trihydroxy-9, 10-secoandrosta-1 ,3,5(10)triene-9, 17-dione (THSATD). 



issues (Degirolamo et al., 2011). In contrast, the elucida-
tion of metabolic pathways for the degradation of bile salts
by environmental bacteria has been subject to a limited
number of studies only, and many studies had the goal of
finding new biocatalysts for the biotechnological produc-
tion of steroid-based pharmaceuticals (Hayakawa, 1982;
Bortolini et al., 1997; Philipp, 2011).
According to the current state of knowledge aerobic

degradation of bile salts by bacteria isolated from water or
soil proceeds via the 9,10-seco pathway that is also used
for degradation of other steroid compounds such as cho-
lesterol and testosterone (Philipp, 2011; Yam et al., 2011;
Horinouchi et al., 2012). Initial oxidative reactions lead to
a 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene structure of the A-ring, which is
required for breaking of the B-ring with concomitant
aromatization of the A-ring by a mono-oxygenase-
catalysed α-hydroxylation at C9 (Capyk et al., 2009;
Petrusma et al., 2011; Holert et al., 2013a). Further deg-
radation of the aromatic A-ring leads to the formation of
acidic perhydroindane derivatives that are further
degraded via largely unknown reactions. The removal of
the carboxylic side chain of bile salts can occur before or
after 9α-hydroxylation (Swain et al., 2012; Holert et al.,
2013a). Recently, we have shown that the degradation of
the C5-carboxylic side chain of cholate (compound I in
Fig. 1) in Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 proceeds via the
stepwise removal of an acetyl and a propionyl residue
(Holert et al., 2013a). This reaction sequence involves the
C22-steroid compound 7α,12α-dihydroxy-3-oxopregna-
1,4-diene-20-carboxylate (DHOPDC, X in Fig. 1) as inter-
mediate and 7α,12β-dihydroxyandrosta-1,4-diene-3,17-
dione (12β-DHADD, XI) as end product. 12β-DHADD is
then the substrate for 9α-hydroxylation leading to the
seco-steroid 3,7,12-trihydroxy-9,10-seco-1,3,5(10)triene-
9,17-dione (THSATD, XII), which is further degraded via
the 9,10-seco pathway.
Based on the comparison of genomic contents, cholate

degradation is likely to proceed in a similar fashion in
diverse bacteria, such as Comamonas testosteroni

(Horinouchi et al., 2010; 2012) and Rhodococcus jostii

(Mohn et al., 2012). However, in his seminal review about
bacterial bile salt degradation, Shohei Hayakawa claimed
that at least one more alternative pathway for cholate
degradation should exist (Hayakawa, 1982). As no model
organisms or genetic information for these alternative
pathways are available, the key to investigate the poten-
tial metabolic diversity of cholate degradation is to enrich,
isolate and characterize cholate-degrading bacteria from
the environment. Thus, the goal of our study was to
explore the distribution, identity and metabolic pathways
of cholate-degrading bacteria with an enrichment
approach. As inoculum, we chose samples from freshwa-
ter environments that have a current input of urinal and
fecal excretions by fish and waterfowl, which are known to

release C24-bile salts (Hagey et al., 2010; Hofmann et al.,
2010).s

Results

Enrichment, isolation and characterization of

cholate-degrading bacteria

For investigating whether cholate-degrading bacteria are
present in the selected freshwater habitats, we set up
quantitative enrichment cultures with cholate as carbon
and energy source. To increase the probability of obtain-
ing different bacterial strains, we set up enrichment cul-
tures from decimally diluted environmental samples, and
we used a HEPES-buffered mineral medium, with which
relatively high cultivation efficiencies of limnic bacteria
had been obtained earlier (Bussmann et al., 2001; Styp
von Rekowski et al., 2008). These enrichment cultures
became turbid within 1–5 days. After plating and purifica-
tion of strains, 26 different colony types were obtained.
The respective cells were tested for their ability to grow
with 1 mM of cholate in liquid culture, of which 13 strains
were able. After analysis of their 16S rDNA, growth with
cholate was characterized further with a subset of five
strains, strains Chol2–Chol6, which originated from four
different phylogenetic groups (Table 1). While cholate-
degrading bacteria from the genera Pseudomonas

and Rhodococcus have been repeatedly isolated
(Merino et al., 2013), growth of bacteria from the genera
Zoogloea (betaproteobacteria), Sphingomonas (alpha-
proteobacteria) and Dietzia (actinobacteria) with cholate
as substrate has, to our knowledge, not been reported so
far. Strains Chol3–Chol6 showed very similar growth pat-
terns with cholate as substrate (Supporting Information
Fig. S1) as Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 and also tran-
siently released Δ1,4-3-ketocholate (IX in Fig. 1), DHOPDC
(X) and 12β-DHADD (XI) (depicted for strain Chol2 in
Fig. 2A), as confirmed by co-elution and ultraviolet (UV)
spectroscopy (Philipp et al., 2006; Holert et al., 2013a).
These results show that strains Chol3–Chol6 degraded
cholate via the formation of compounds with a 3-keto-Δ1,4-
diene structure of the A-ring.

Characterization of cholate degradation in Dietzia sp.

strain Chol2

Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 was the only isolate that did not
produce DHOPDC or 12β-DHADD from cholate during
growth. Cells of strain Chol2 were short rods that divided
by snapping division and formed pink colonies on agar
plates. With cholate as substrate, Dietzia sp. strain Chol2
had a growth rate of 0.2 h−1 and a doubling time of
approximately 3.4 h. Complete consumption of cholate
coincided with the onset of the stationary growth phase
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(Fig. 3). During growth with cholate strain, Chol2 showed
transient accumulation of low amounts of unknown com-
pounds in culture supernatants. While some compounds
showed absorption maxima at 245 nm, others showed
different UV spectra with absorption maxima at around
287 nm (Supporting Information Fig. S2A), which were
never observed in culture supernatants of strain Chol1 or
strains Chol3–Chol6 during cholate degradation.
For investigating whether Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 could

grow with intermediates produced during cholate degra-
dation of strain Chol1, we incubated it with DHOPDC (X in
Fig. 1) and 12β-DHADD (XI) in the absence and presence
of cholate. Strain Chol2 did not grow with DHOPDC or
12β-DHADD in the absence of cholate. In the presence of
cholate, strain Chol2 grew but did not transform DHOPDC
or 12β-DHADD (Fig. 4A). These results suggest that
strain Chol2 used a metabolic pathway for cholate degra-
dation that differs from the pathway used by strain Chol1
and strains Chol3–Chol6.
The first step for investigating this potential new

pathway was the identification of the unknown degrada-
tion intermediates that accumulated transiently in culture
supernatants of strain Chol2 during growth with cholate.
However, the concentration of these unknown metabo-
lites in supernatants was very low. In addition, this accu-
mulation was short-lived and variable regarding the time
point of its onset. During preliminary characterization of
strain Chol2, we found that it was sensitive to high phos-
phate concentrations. At phosphate concentrations that
were significantly higher than those of medium B
(0.15 mM), growth of strain Chol2 was slower while the
product accumulation was increased. Based on this
observation, we established conditions that caused
strong accumulation of these unknown compounds. The
most successful protocol for this aim was to incubate
dense cell suspensions (OD600 = 1) of cells pregrown in

Luria–Bertani (LB) medium, which we found not to be
induced for cholate degradation, with 1 mM of cholate in
500 mM of K-Na-phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Under these
conditions, cholate was converted into four major prod-
ucts (Fig. 2C), which remained stable in the cell suspen-
sions for at least 3 days. Two of these compounds had
absorption maxima at 245 nm indicating a 3-keto-Δ1,4-
diene or 3-keto-Δ1- or Δ4-monoene structure of the A-ring
(Holert et al., 2013a). These compounds were purified
and identified as Δ1- or Δ4-3-ketocholate (III in Fig. 1)
and 7α-hydroxy-3,12-dioxo-4-cholenoic acid (HDOCEA,
VIII in Fig. 1) by mass spectrometry (III and VIII) and
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy (VIII;
Supporting Information Table S1).
The other two compounds had absorption maxima at

287 nm. After purification, these compounds were identi-
fied as 12α-hydroxy-3-oxo-4,6-choldienoic acid (HOCDA,
IV in Fig. 1) and 3,12-dioxo-4,6-choldienoic acid
(DOCDA, VII in Fig. 1) by mass spectrometry and NMR
spectroscopy (Supporting Information Table S1). Both
compounds are characterized by a 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-
deoxy structure of the A- and B-rings. Further minor
compounds including a product eluting after 16.5 min
(Fig. 2C) could not be identified because they accumu-
lated in very low amounts.
To test whether these compounds were true intermedi-

ates of cholate degradation or dead-end products formed
during phosphate-stress, these products were extracted
and resolved in medium B with 0.15 mM of phosphate.
Under these conditions, strain Chol2 grew with these
compounds and degraded them completely both in the
presence and the absence of cholate (Supporting Infor-
mation Fig. S3). These results strongly suggest that Δ1- or
Δ4-3-ketocholate, HDOCEA, HOCDA and DOCDA formed
in cell suspension experiments at high phosphate concen-
trations were true intermediates of the cholate degrada-

Table 1. Strains of cholate-degrading bacteria used in this study.

Strain Highest identity to

Degradation of cholate via

Accession number12β-DHADD DOCDA

Chol1 Pseudomonas stutzeri (100%) + − AMSL00000000.1
Chol2 Dietzia natrolimnaea (99%) − + KC473462
Chol3 Zoogloea caenii (99%) + − KC473458
Chol4 Pseudomonas fluorescens (99%) + − KC473461
Chol5 Sphingomonas paucimobilis (99%) + − KC473459
Chol6 Rhodococcus maanshanensis (99%) + − KC473460
Chol7 Pseudomonas sagittaria (100%) + − KF425543
Chol8 Comamonas testosteroni (99%) + − KF425544
Chol9 Comamonas testosteroni (100%) + − KF425545
Chol10 Sphingomonas paucimobilis (99%) − + KF425546
Chol11 Novosphingobium sp. (99%) − + KF425547

The strains degrade cholate either via the formation of 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene- or 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy intermediates (12β-DHADD or DOCDA
respectively). Strains Chol2–6 have been isolated from enrichment cultures with cholate as substrate and strains Chol7-Chol11 with HOCDA and
DOCDA as substrates. The percentage of identity of their 16S rDNA according to basic local alignment search tool (BLAST) analysis and their
GenBank accession numbers are shown.
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tion pathway in Dietzia sp. strain Chol2. Co-elution 
showed that these products were also formed transiently 
during growth of strain Chol2 with cholate in medium B as 
exemplified for DOCDA in Fig. 3. 

Biochemical analysis of cholate degradation in Dietzia 
sp. strain Chol2 

For investigating the reaction steps that are responsible 
for converting cholate into HOCDA (IV in Fig. 1) and 
DOCDA (VII in Fig. 1 }, we used an in vitro approach with 
desalted cell extracts of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2. The initial 
reaction of cholate degradation in all cholate-degrading 
bacteria characterized so far is the NAD+-dependent oxi
dation of the Set-hydroxyl group with 3-ketocholate (II in 
Fig. 1) as product (Philipp, 2011 ). When cholate was incu
bated in cell extracts of strain Chol2 with NAD .. as electron 
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(open circles, VII in Fig. 1). Error bars indicate standard deviation, 
n= 4. 



acceptor small amounts of HOCDA were formed (not
shown). The amount of HOCDA could be slightly
increased when phenazine methosulfate (PMS) was
added as electron carrier, but high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) analysis did not reveal any inter-
mediates of the transformation of cholate into HOCDA.
Addition of coenzyme A (CoA), ATP and Mg2+-ions to
these assays did not increase the amount of HOCDA
formed from cholate (not shown).
When 3-ketocholate was used as substrate in cell

extracts of strain Chol2, it was rapidly converted into
HOCDA in the presence of PMS (Fig. 5A). Aminor product
transiently accumulated during this conversion that had the

same retention time and UV spectrum as Δ1- or Δ4-3-
ketocholate formed by Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1
(Holert et al., 2013a) and by strain Chol2 in cell suspension
and growth experiments with cholate as substrate. Based
on the 3-keto-Δ4,6 structure of HOCDA, this compound is
very likely Δ4-3-ketocholate (III in Fig. 1), which could be
the precursor for the dehydration of the 7α-hydroxyl group.
These results strongly suggest that formation of HOCDA
from cholate by strain Chol2 proceeds via 3-ketocholate
and Δ4-3-ketocholate as intermediates.
In the next step we investigated the conversion of puri-

fied HOCDA into DOCDA in cell extracts of strain Chol2.
With NAD+ as electron acceptor, HOCDA was converted
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into DOCDA. However, as this conversion was incomplete
and occurred only at a very low rate, we tested whether it
could be enhanced by adding further coenzymes. In the
presence of CoA, ATP, Mg2+ ions and NAD+ most of
HOCDA was converted into DOCDA within 3 h (Fig. 5B).
HPLC analysis revealed that during this transformation
two products accumulated transiently, which had UV
spectra with two maxima at around 267 nm and 287 nm
(Supporting Information Figs S2B and S4). The same
products were formed when purified HOCDA and
DOCDA, respectively, were supplied with CoA, ATP and
Mg2+-ions in cell extracts of strain Chol2 without adding
NAD+. Liquid chromatograpy–mass spectrometry (LC-
MS) analysis of these compounds revealed that these
compounds are the CoA-esters of HOCDA and DOCDA
with molecular masses of 1135 Da and 1133 Da respec-
tively. These results indicate that the oxidation of the
C12-hydroxyl group proceeds via the CoA-ester of
HOCDA (V in Fig. 1) with the CoA-ester of DOCDA (VI in
Fig. 1) as product. The final formation of DOCDA and the
reappearance of HOCDA after about 180 min (Fig. 5B)
were most probably caused by hydrolysis of their respec-
tive CoA-esters.
To investigate the fate of HDOCEA (VIII in Fig. 1), we

purified it and supplied it to cell extracts of strain Chol2.
HPLC analysis revealed that it was almost instantane-
ously converted into DOCDA without the addition of sup-
plementary cofactors (Supporting Information Fig. S5).

Enrichment, isolation and characterization of bacteria

producing HOCDA and DOCDA from cholate

To elucidate whether bacteria forming compounds with a
3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy structure during degradation of
cholate are common in the environment, we set up enrich-
ment cultures with a mixture of HOCDA (IV in Fig. 1) and

DOCDA(VII) as carbon and energy sources. These enrich-
ment cultures were seeded with 1/10 of their volume of the
inoculum from various freshwater habitats and became
turbid within 1–3 days. After 5–6 transfers these enrich-
ment cultures appeared homogenous by microscopic
observation and were subsequently plated on medium B
agar plates containing HOCDAand DOCDAas substrates.
After purification of strains, 12 different colony types were
obtained. The respective strains were tested for their ability
to grow with cholate and with HOCDAand DOCDA in liquid
culture. Five strains (Chol7–Chol11, Table 1) were able to
grow under both conditions. After analysis of their 16S
rDNA, these strains were characterized further.
HPLC analyses of cultures growing with cholate

revealed the transient accumulation of DHOPDC (X in
Fig. 1) and 12β-DHADD (XI) in culture supernatants of
Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol7, Comamonas sp. strain
Chol8 andComamonas sp. strainChol9 (not shown). In the
culture supernatants of Spingomonas sp. strain Chol10
and Novosphingobium sp. strain Chol11, five major prod-
ucts accumulated transiently before they were further
degraded as depicted for strain Chol11 (Fig. 6). The
pattern of these products was very similar to the products
formed by Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 (Fig. 2C and D), and
LC-MS analysis revealed that strains Chol10 and Chol11
indeed formed HOCDA, DOCDA, HDOCEA and Δ4-3-
ketocholate from cholate. Additionally, a compound tran-
siently accumulated in supernatants of both strains
(Figs 2D and 6), which had an absorption spectrum with
maxima at around 220 nm, 260 nm and 310 nm (Support-
ing Information Fig. S2D). LC-MS analysis revealed ions
[M + H]+ with m/z = 299.25 for this compound, indicating a
molecular mass of 298 Da and a sum formula of C19H22O3.
Later, this compound was identified as 12β-hydroxy-
androsta-1,4,6-triene-3,17-dione (HATD) (XIII in Fig. 7B).
In analogy to the characterization of Dietzia sp. strain
Chol2, we tested whether strains Chol10 and Chol11 were
able to grow with DHOPDC and 12β-DHADD as sub-
strates. While Sphingomonas sp. strain Chol10 grew with
both compounds, Novosphingobium sp. strain Chol11
could only grow with 12β-DHADD (not shown).
HPLC analyses of cultures growing with HOCDA and

DOCDA revealed that strains Chol8–Chol11 degraded
both compounds without accumulation of any detec-
table dead-end products. In culture supernatants of
Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol7, a dead-end intermediate
accumulated, which was identified later in experiments
with strain Chol1 (see below).

Transformation of HOCDA and DOCDA by

Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1

In the next step, we investigated whether our
model organism Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1, which
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Fig. 6. Growth (filled squares) of Novosphingobium sp. strain
Chol11 with cholate (filled triangles). Transient accumulation of
HOCDA (open diamonds, IV in Fig. 1), DOCDA (open circles, VII in
Fig. 1) and HATD (open squares, XIII in Fig. 7B). Error bars
indicate standard deviation, n = 3.
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Fig. 7. Transformation of DOCDA by Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 under anoxic conditions with 10 mM N03· as electron acceptor. 
A. HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of an anoxic culture with DOCDA as substrate after 0 and 89 h of incubation. DOCDA is 
converted into HATD. HATD was transformed into THADD and DHSATD when an aliquot of the culture was aerated within further 41 h of 
incubation, while it was stable when the culture was kept anoxic (130 h, grey line). Analysis wavelengths were 287 nm for DOCDA, THADD 
and DHSATD and 300 nm for HATD. 
B. Chemical structures of HATD (XIII), THADD (XIV) and DHSATD (XV). 

degrades chelate via compounds with a 3-keto-~1 ·4-diene 

structure, can degrade HOCDA and DOCDA. Strain 
Chol1 showed slight growth with approximately 1 mM of 
these products, and the ODsoo increased from about 0.01 
to 0.15. HPLC analysis showed that HOCDA and 
DOCDA were transformed into two accumulating com
pounds (see below). 

To analyse this transformation in more detail, purified 
DOCDA was used as substrate (approximately 0.3 mM) 
for Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 in the presence and 
absence of chelate. Strain Chol1 showed no growth with 
DOCDA in the absence of chelate but grew with chelate in 
the presence of DOCDA. Under both conditions, DOCDA 
was transformed into the aforementioned products that 
accumulated in the culture supernatants as dead-end 
products (Supporting Information Fig. S6A). The first one 
had a similar absorption spectrum as HOCDA and 
DOCDA, with a maximum at 287 nm indicating a 3-keto
~4·6-diene-7-deoxy structure (Supporting Information 

Fig. S2C). LC-MS analysis revealed ions [M + HJ+ with 
mlz = 333.24 for this product indicating a molecular mass 
of 332 Da and a sum formula of C1sH240s. After purifica
tion, this compound was identified as 1a,2a, 12~
trihydroxy-androsta-4,6-diene-3, 17 -dione (THADD, XIV 
in Fig. 78) by NMR analysis (Supporting Information 
Table S2). LC-MS analysis revealed that THADD was also 
the aforementioned dead-end product formed by 
Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol7 during growth with 
HOCDA and DOCDA. The second compound showed a 
UV spectrum similar to THSATD (XII in Fig. 1) with a 
phenolic A-ring (Supporting Information Fig. S2C) (Philipp 
et at., 2006). LC-MS analysis revealed ions [M-Hl with 
mlz= 313.08 for this compound indicating a molecular 
mass of 314 Da and a sum formula of C1sH2204. After 
purification, this compound was identified as 3, 12~
dihydroxy-9, 1 0-seco-androsta-1 ,3,5(1 0),6-tetraene-9, 17-
dione (DHSATD, XV Fig. 78) by NMR analysis 
(Supporting Information Table S2). 



To test whether these compounds are real dead-end
products for Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1, growth
experiments with purified THADD and DHSATD as sub-
strates from culture supernatants of strain Chol1 in the
presence and absence of cholate were set up. Strain
Chol1 did not grow with THADD and DHSATD, but grew
with cholate in the presence of THADD and DHSATD.
Both compounds remained stable in the culture superna-
tant (Supporting Information Fig. S6B).
Incubation of strains Chol3–Chol6 (Table 1) with

HOCDA and DOCDA revealed that strains Chol3–Chol5
showed slight growth while Rhodococcus sp. strain
Chol6 showed no growth and also no transformation of
HOCDA and DOCDA (Supporting Information Fig. S7).
Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol4 produced DHSATD and
THADD as did strain Chol1.

Identification of the precursor for the formation of

DHSATD and THADD

The formation of THADD and DHSATD from DOCDA by
strain Chol1 requires introduction of oxygen atoms into
the steroidal ring system. To test whether these oxygen
atoms were inserted by oxygenases, we set up anoxic
cultures of strain Chol1 with purified DOCDA as substrate
(approximately 0.3 mM) and 10 mM of NO3

- as electron
acceptor. HPLC analysis revealed that DOCDAwas trans-
formed into a new product that accumulated as end
product in the culture supernatant (Fig. 7A). This product
had the same chromatographic, UV-spectroscopic and
mass-spectrometric properties as the aforementioned
compound XIII, which had been detected as a transiently
accumulating product of strains Chol10 and Chol11
(Fig. 2D). After purification form supernatants of anoxic
cultures of strain Chol1, this compound was identified as
the aforementioned HATD (XIII in Fig. 7B) by NMR spec-
troscopy (Supporting Information Table S2).
To test whether HATD is the substrate for the formation

of THADD and DHSATD, an aliquot of the outgrown
anoxic culture of strain Chol1 was removed from the flask
and aerated by shaking it in an Erlenmeyer flask with
baffles. Under these conditions, HATD was transformed
into THADD and DHSATD (Fig. 7A), which was con-
firmed by chromatographic, UV-spectroscopic and mass-
spectrometric analyses of these compounds.

Transformation of HATD, THADD and DHSATD by

strains Chol2 and Chol10–11

In the next step, we investigated whether the dead-end
intermediates formed from HOCDA and DOCDA by
strains Chol1, Chol3–5 (Supporting Information Fig.
S7) and Chol7 can be further utilized by Dietzia sp.
strain Chol2, Sphingomonas sp. strain Chol10 and

Novosphingobium sp. strain Chol11. Therefore, we set up
growth experiments with purified HATD (XIII in Fig. 7B) or
a mixture of THADD and DHSATD (XIV and XV) as sub-
strates in the presence and absence of cholate.
Strain Chol2 did not grow with THADD and DHSATD

but grew with cholate in the presence of THADD and
DHSATD. The amount of DHSATD decreased when the
outgrown cultures were incubated over prolonged time,
concomitant with a slight and slow increase of OD600, but
no transformation product was detected by HPLC analy-
sis (Fig. 4B). THADD remained stable in the culture
supernatant. Strain Chol2 did not grow with HATD as
substrate but grew with cholate in the presence of HATD
(not shown). HPLC analysis revealed that HATD was
transformed into a single dead-end intermediate (not
shown), which had an absorption maximum at around
245 nm, indicating a 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene, 3-keto-Δ1- or
Δ4-monoene structure of the A-ring. LC-MS analysis
showed ions [M + H]+ with m/z = 301.19. This indicates a
molecular mass of 300 Da with the putative sum formula
of C19H24O3. This compound has not been identified so far.
In contrast to strain Chol2, Sphingomonas sp. strain

Chol10 and Novosphingobium sp. strain Chol11 showed
slight growth with HATD, THADD and DHSATD (Support-
ing Information Fig. S8), and HPLC analyses showed that
all three compounds disappeared completely from the
culture supernatants and that no detectable dead-end
products were formed (not shown).

Discussion

The goal of this study was to explore the distribution and
metabolic pathways of cholate-degrading bacteria in
freshwater environments. The bile salt cholate was
chosen as a model substrate for steroid compounds that
are released by aquatic eukaryotes into the environment.
We found that cholate-degrading bacteria belonging to

different genera of proteobacteria and actinobacteria are
apparently widely distributed in freshwater habitats
because they could be easily isolated from samples
derived from different sites within short time. Thus,
cholate can be considered as a common and readily
biodegradable substrate for heterotrophic bacteria in
aquatic freshwater habitats. Obviously, the excretion of
bile salts by vertebrates via urine and feces provides a
constant input of these steroid compounds as substrates
for bacteria at these sites.
Biochemical analysis of the isolated strains indicated

that cholate degradation could be initiated by two distinct
reaction sequences that modify the steroid skeleton in
different ways. These reaction sequences involve either
steroid intermediates with a 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene structure
or with a 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy structure. With the
exception of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2, all of our bacterial
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strains isolated with cholate degraded cholate via known
intermediates with a 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene structure like in
DHOPDC (X in Fig. 1) and 12β-DHADD (XI). This reaction
sequence is also used by all model organisms with which
cholate degradation has been investigated in detail so far,
namely Rhodococcus jostii strain RHA1 (Swain et al.,
2012), Comamonas testosteroni (Horinouchi et al., 2010)
and Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 (Holert et al., 2013a).
The second reaction sequence involves compounds with
a 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy structure of the steroid skel-
eton like in HOCDA (IV in Fig. 1) and DOCDA (VII).
Two lines of evidence indicate that this second reaction

sequence is the initial part of an unexplored pathway for
cholate degradation and not the result of side reactions of
the known pathway. First, HOCDA and DOCDA are no
dead-end intermediates formed by strain Chol2, but they
accumulated transiently and disappeared from the culture
supernatants concomitant with growth. This indicates that
strain Chol2 must have uptake systems as well as intra-
cellular enzymes for the further metabolism of these com-
pounds. This is supported by in vitro experiments showing
that HOCDA and DOCDA were also formed from cholate
in cell extracts of strain Chol2. This congruent formation of
HOCDA and DOCDA in vivo and in vitro strongly indicates
that both compounds are products of specific reactions.
Second, strain Chol2 did not produce and could not utilize
or transform DHOPDC and DHADD, the key intermedi-
ates of the known pathway, at all. These two lines of
evidence support the conclusion that Dietzia sp. strain
Chol2 uses a pathway for cholate degradation that is
different from the known pathway used by Pseudomonas
sp. strain Chol1 and other steroid-degrading bacteria.
HOCDA and DOCDA have been already suggested as

intermediates of cholate degradation by a Streptomyces

strain in the 1950s (Hayakawa et al., 1958; Hayakawa,
1982). In a later study on cholate transformation by
Arthrobacter simplex strain IICB227 (Mukherjee et al.,
1993), two derivatives of HOCDA and DOCDA with a
shortened C3-side chain had been identified. However, in
these earlier studies no biochemical experiments for elu-
cidation of this potential pathway have been performed.
Thus, our study provides the first detailed description of
initiating reactions of this unexplored pathway for bacterial
degradation of a steroid compound. The fact that
Sphingomonas sp. strain Chol10 and Novosphingobium

sp. strain Chol1, form HOCDA and DOCDA, but not
DHOPDC and 12β-DHADD, as intermediates of cholate
degradation indicates that these strains initiate cholate
degradation by the same reaction sequence as strain
Chol2. To our knowledge, these strains are the first
proteobacteria for which formation of HOCDA and
DOCDA has been described.
Analysis of the 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy pathway in

vitro with cell extracts of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 revealed

that the first two reactions of cholate degradation are
identical to the reactions carried out in the 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene
pathway, namely the oxidation of the 3α-hydroxyl group
and the introduction of a Δ4-double bond. The resulting
Δ4-3-ketocholate was then the substrate for a dehydratase
reaction, causing the elimination of water from C7 and
resulting in the formation of HOCDA (IV in Fig. 1) with a
3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy structure. HOCDA is then oxi-
dized at the C12-α-hydroxyl group leading to the formation
of DOCDA (VII) with a C12-oxo group. Remarkably, in
Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 this oxidation obviously proceeded
via the CoA-ester of HOCDA, although this reaction does
not require CoA activation regarding thermodynamical
considerations. Apparently, DOCDA could also be formed
by a different pathway via elimination of water from
HDOCEA(VIII in Fig. 1), which already contains a C12-oxo
group but still has a C7-hydroxyl group. While in in vitro

experiments with 3-ketocholate as substrate the formation
of HDOCEA was never observed, transient accumulation
of HOCDAand HDOCEA in culture supernatants of strains
Chol2, Chol10 and Chol11 indicated that both routes for
DOCDA formation were used in parallel in vivo. It is cur-
rently not known whether the formation of the C12-oxo
group in HDOCEA also requires CoA activation of the
precursor substrate with a C7-hydroxyl group.
The further fate of DOCDA is unknown; as the further

degradation is likely to be initiated by degradation of the
side chain, the formation of DOCDA-CoA might be the
initial step. In supernatants of strains Chol10 and Chol11,
the C19-steroid HATD (XIII in Fig. 7B) was identified as an
intermediate, and both strains degraded the exogenously
added seco-steroid DHSATD (XV in Fig. 7B) indicating that
both strains might degrade DOCDA by removing the
carboxylic side chain followed by 9α-hydroxylation of the
B-ring. These results suggest that cholate degradation via
the 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy pathway can also lead to the
9,10-seco pathway for initiating the breakdown of the
steroid skeleton. Such a pathway would be analogous to
cholate degradation via 12β-DHADD (XI in Fig. 1) and
THSATD (XII) inPseudomonas sp. strainChol1 and strains
Chol3–Chol9. In contrast, HATD was not detected in
culture supernatants of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2, and this
strain could also not grow with exogenous HATD. Degra-
dation of exogenous DHSATD by strain Chol2 was very
slow and supported only little growth indicating that it is not
a physiological substrate of this bacterium. These findings
indicated that further degradation of DOCDA proceeds via
a different route in Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 compared to
strains Chol10 and Chol11. It could be that in strain Chol2,
DOCDA is also channelled into the 9,10-seco pathway for
degradation of the steroid skeleton but prior to the partial or
full degradation of the carboxylic side chain as it is also
known from other steroid-degrading actinobacteria such
as R. jostii strain RHA1 (Swain et al., 2012). In support of
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this possibility, an acidic perhydroindane intermediate with
a complete C5-carboxylic side chain and a keto group at
former C9 has been identified in a related Arthrobacter

strain that also produced DOCDAduring cholate degrada-
tion (Hayakawa et al., 1967). On the other hand, deriva-
tives of DOCDA with a hydroxyl group at C2 and a
shortened side chain at C17 were found during cholate
degradation ofA. simplex strain IICB227 (Mukherjee et al.,
1993). This unusual hydroxylation of the A-ring suggests
that the degradation of DOCDA might also proceed via
a completely different and unknown pathway in
Actinobacteria. For the further elucidation of the cholate
degradation pathway, we are currently analysing the
genome of and developing genetic tools for Dietzia sp.
strain Chol2. Only recently, an alternative pathway to the
9,10-seco pathway, includingC1-hydroxylation and subse-
quent cleavage of theA-ring, was described for the aerobic
and anaerobic degradation of the steroid skeleton of cho-
lesterol by Sterolibacter denitrificans strain DSMZ 13999
(Wang et al., 2013).
Irrespective of the reaction sequence used, all cholate-

degrading strains characterized in this study transiently
released degradation intermediates of cholate into the
culture supernatant before those were further degraded.
This transient release has also been observed for the
aforementioned model organisms R. jostii strain RHA1
(Swain et al., 2012), C. testosteroni (Rösch et al., 2008)
and Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 (Holert et al., 2013b).
Thus, this degradation kinetics appears to be a general
characteristic of bacteria growing with cholate, at least at
low millimolar concentrations. The reason for this
extracellular deposition of degradation intermediates is
unknown. As bile salts are very toxic for bacteria (Begley
et al., 2005) and as also 12β-DHADD (Philipp et al., 2006)
and the aldehyde precursor of DHOPDC (Holert et al.,
2013b) have toxic effects for Pseudomonas sp. strain
Chol1, this temporary extracellular deposition could be a
protection mechanism for keeping the intracellular con-
centration of toxic intermediates low.
Given that the energy-rich cholate is a common sub-

strate available to many different bacteria, competition
between cholate-utilizing bacteria can be assumed in
natural habitats. As the transient release of degradation
intermediates is apparently very frequent, this competition
would not only apply to cholate itself but also to intermedi-
ates of its degradation. To this end, the diversification of
metabolic pathways could be a way to evade this compe-
tition by altering the substrate in a way that competitors are
not able to utilize it anymore. A similar strategy has been
suggested for the extracellular oxidation of glucose to the
less utilizable substrates gluconate and 2-ketogluconate
by many pseudomonads (Whiting et al., 1976).
In agreement with this hypothesis, we found the con-

stellation that Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 and Rhodococcus

sp. strain Chol6, using the 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy
pathway or the 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene pathway respectively,
could not grow with or even transform metabolites of the
respective other pathway. Furthermore, we found the con-
stellation that strains Chol1, Chol3–5 and Chol7 using the
3-keto-Δ1,4-diene-pathway could degrade the side chain of
HOCDA and DOCDA but were unable to use the steroid
skeleton with the 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy structure for
growth.
While Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 is apparently specialized

for the degradation of compounds with a 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-
7-deoxy structure and did not degrade DHOPDC and
12β-DHADD, strains Chol10 and Chol11 were capable of
degrading compounds with both types of steroid ring modi-
fication. The same applies to the isolates Comamonas sp.
strainsChol8 andChol9. Both could growwith HOCDAand
DOCDA but degraded cholate via the 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene
pathway. It is currently unknown whether the degradation
of HOCDAandDOCDAin these four strains is catalysed by
specific enzymes or through unspecific activities of the
enzymes normally involved in degrading steroids with
3-keto-Δ1,4-diene structures.Alternatively, theComamonas
strains Chol8 and Chol9, which do not produce HOCDA
and DOCDA during growth with cholate, may also convert
HOCDA and DOCDA into steroids with a 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene
structure. In any case, the fact that bacteria capable of
degrading compounds from both pathways exist indicates
that interception of degradation intermediates produced
and released by other bacteria is a realistic scenario in
natural habitats of cholate-degrading bacteria. Thus,
metabolic interactions during cholate degradation via
interspecies cross-feeding could potentially occur in
natural bacterial communities.Aprerequisite for this cross-
feeding would be to have appropriate transport systems for
different steroid degradation intermediates. While some
transport systems for cholate and its degradation interme-
diates have been identified in Actinobacteria (Swain et al.,
2012; Somalinga and Mohn, 2013), no corresponding
transporters from Proteobacteria are known so far.
As mentioned above none of the isolates belonging to

the genus Pseudomonas was able to degrade the steroid
skeleton with a 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy structure,
whereas they were able to degrade the side chain. Inter-
estingly, all of them converted DOCDA into the triol
THADD (XIV in Fig. 7B). In addition, strains Chol1 and
Chol4 converted DOCDA also into the seco-steroid
DHSATD (XV in Fig. 7B). To our knowledge, these two
steroid compounds have not been described as bacterial
transformation products before. DHSATD is likely the
result of a 9α-hydroxylation reaction, which normally
results in the formation of THSATD (XII in Fig. 1) during
cholate degradation (Philipp et al., 2006). Obviously, the
enzymes of strains Chol1 and Chol4 responsible for the
further degradation of THSATD, which are most likely
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A-ring hydroxylating mono-oxygenases similar to Tes-
A1A2 from C. testosteroni (Horinouchi et al., 2004), are
not able to process DHSATD, the Δ6-7-deoxy analogue of
THSATD. Alternatively, the cells might not be able to take
up released DHSATD. The formation of the unprec-
edented triol THADD, in contrast, cannot be assigned to
known reactions of steroid degradation. The oxygen-
dependent formation of THADD from HATD (XIII in
Fig. 7B) strongly suggests that the A-ring hydroxylation is
catalysed by an oxygenase. The stereospecific formation
of the cis-hydroxyl groups at C1 and C2 in alpha-
configuration would be indicative of a ring-hydroxylating
dioxygenase, which have only been described for the
degradation of aromatic compounds (Gibson and Parales,
2000; Wolfe, 2002). The formation of THADD could be a
kind of detoxification reaction of strain Chol1 that is
induced upon the presence of HADT (XIII in Fig. 7B) as a
substrate analogue of DHADD (XI in Fig. 1) with a 3-keto-
Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy structure, which is presumably more
toxic than the 7-hydroxy compound due to its increased
hydrophobicity (Ridlon et al., 2006). The transformation of
DOCDA into THADD, which is unavailable to Dietzia,
could also be a mechanism of evading competition. The
fact that strains Chol10 and Chol11 were able to degrade
THADD suggests that both strains are specifically
adapted to utilize this dead-end product generated by
pseudomonads and adds a further level of complexity
to the aforementioned metabolic interactions via inter-
species cross-feeding.
Given the widespread ability of aquatic bacteria to

degrade cholate, it appears possible that chemical com-
munication of aquatic vertebrates using C24 bile salts as
pheromones could be affected by bacterial transformation
or degradation. In addition, the characteristic release of
intermediates from the bacterial degradation of bile salts
and other steroids may also have an effect on eukaryotes.
In agreement with this, it has been proposed that bacterial
degradation of phytosterols to androstadienediones
(ADDs), which are known as pheromones of goldfish
(Sorensen et al., 2005), could cause the masculinization
of fish in a river that is polluted by the effluent of paper
mills (Jenkins et al., 2004; Carson et al., 2008). It is cur-
rently not known whether the intermediates of bacterial
cholate degradation have hormonal activity on animals or
plants. However, regarding the variety of steroid com-
pounds that could be formed by the complex metabolic
interactions of cholate-degrading bacteria, the fortuitous
generation of a compound with hormonal activity could be
a realistic scenario. In this respect, a new bile salt-derived
pheromone of the sea lamprey P. marinus has recently
been identified that has the same steroid skeleton as
DOCDA (Li et al., 2013).
In addition, the widespread distribution and the meta-

bolic versatility of bacteria degrading natural steroids

should provide a genetic reservoir for the evolution of new
enzyme activities for degrading or detoxifying xenobiotic
steroids. Based on our study, new genes for steroid deg-
radation can be identified, which could be employed as
functional marker genes for assessing the metabolic
potential of steroid-degrading bacteria in environments
polluted with synthetic steroid hormones.

Experimental procedures

Enrichment, isolation and molecular characterization of

cholate-degrading bacteria

For enrichment and isolation of cholate-degrading bac-
teria, the 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid
(HEPES)-buffered mineral medium B (Jagmann et al., 2010),
containing 50 mM of HEPES (pH 7.0 adjusted with NaOH),
5 mM of NH4Cl, 0.5 mM of MgSO4, 14 mM of KCl, 7.2 mM of
NaCl, 0.01 mM of CaCl2, 0.105 mM of K2HPO4 and 0.045 mM
of NaH2PO4 and trace element solution SL10 was used.
Mixtures of surface water and sediments from the littoral zone
of Lake Constance and of the ditch Kanonengraben from the
moated castle in Münster were decimally diluted up to 10−9

with medium B without a carbon source. From each dilution,
1 ml was used for inoculating test tubes with 9 ml of medium
B containing 1 mM of Na-cholate (Sigma, Steinheim,
Germany). These enrichment cultures were incubated at
30°C and 200 r.p.m. for 3–5 days. Turbid enrichment cultures
that originated from the highest dilution steps were again
decimally diluted in medium B without cholate, and 0.1 ml of
these dilutions were directly plated on medium B agar plates
[1.5% Bacto agar (Difco, Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD,
USA)] containing 1 mM of cholate. These plates were incu-
bated for 8–10 days at 30°C. Morphologically different colo-
nies from the high dilution steps were picked from these
plates, and pure bacterial strains were obtained by repeat-
edly streaking single colonies on medium B agar plates with
1 mM of cholate.
For enrichment and isolation of bacteria, which are able to

degrade HOCDA and DOCDA (IV and VII in Fig. 1), medium
B with approximately 1 mM of a mixture of HOCDA and
DOCDAas carbon source was used (see below and Fig. 2C).
Mixtures of surface waters (500 μl) and sediments from
several freshwater habitats in Münster were used as inocu-
lum for 4.5 ml of medium B. These enrichment cultures were
incubated at 30°C and 200 r.p.m. for 1–3 days. Turbid enrich-
ment cultures (100 μl) were transferred to 4.9 ml of fresh
medium B with HOCDA and DOCDA and treated in the same
way. After 3–4 transfers, turbid cultures were decimally
diluted in medium B without carbon source, and 0.1 ml of
these dilutions were directly plated on medium B agar plates
[1.5 % Bacto agar (Difco)] containing approximately 1 mM of
HOCDA and DOCDA. These plates were incubated for 3–4
days at 30°C. Morphologically different colonies from the high
dilution steps were picked from these plates, and pure bac-
terial strains were obtained by repeatedly streaking single
colonies on medium B agar plates containing HOCDA and
DOCDA.
Bacterial strains were typed by sequence analysis

of their 16S rRNA gene and database analysis as
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describedpreviously (Styp von Rekowski et al., 2008).
GenBank accession numbers are listed in Table 1.

Growth experiments

Growth of all cultures was followed by measuring the optical
density at 600 nm (OD600) in a spectrophotometer.
Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 was cultivated with the
phosphate-buffered mineral medium MMChol as described
previously (Birkenmaier et al., 2007). For anaerobic growth
of strain Chol1 with nitrate as electron acceptor, anoxic
MMChol was prepared as described earlier (Philipp et al.,
2006). Anoxic medium was inoculated with strain Chol1 from
an anoxic preculture grown with cholate. Growth experi-
ments with bacterial strains isolated in this study were per-
formed with the aforementioned medium B at 30°C. Dietzia
sp. strain Chol2 was incubated at pH 7.5, and strains
Chol3–11 were incubated at pH 7.0. For precultures, a
required volume of medium B containing 1 mM of cholate
was seeded with the respective strain from an agar plate
and incubated on a shaker at 130 r.p.m. for strain Chol2 and
at 200 r.p.m. for strains Chol3–11. For cultures of strain
Chol2, which were not induced for cholate degradation,
precultures were grown in LB medium without cholate.
Precultures of strains Chol1 and strains Chol3-Chol11 were
centrifuged at 8800 × g for 10 min, resuspended in fresh
medium B without carbon source and used for inoculation of
main cultures to an OD600 of 0.01 in medium B, containing
the required substrate in 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks with
baffles or 10 ml test tubes. Precultures of strain Chol2 were
directly used for inoculation of the respective main cultures
to an OD600 of 0.01, without prior centrifugation. Main cul-
tures were incubated in a shaker at 130 r.p.m. for strain
Chol2 and 200 r.p.m. for strains Chol3–11 at 30°C. Main
cultures of all strains contained 1 mM of cholate or purified
cholate degradation intermediates formed by strain Chol1
or strain Chol2 as substrate. For growth experiments with
DHOPDC (X in Fig. 1) and 12β-DHADD (XI in Fig. 1) as
substrates, both compounds were purified as described
earlier (Holert et al., 2013a) and supplied in final concentra-
tions of approximately 0.5 mM. For growth and isolation
experiments with HOCDA (IV in Fig. 1) and DOCDA (VII in
Fig. 1), extracted and filter-sterilized supernatants of cell
suspension experiments (see below and Fig. 2C) of strain
Chol2 were used as substrate. Additionally, DOCDA was
purified from those cell suspension supernatants as
described below and was used as pure substrate for growth
experiments.
For growth experiments with THADD (XIV in Fig. 7B)

and DHSATD (XV in Fig. 7B), extracted and filter-
sterilized supernatants of Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1
incubated with HOCDA and DOCDA under oxic conditions
were used as substrate. For growth experiments with
HATD (XIII in Fig. 7B), extracted and filter-sterilized super-
natants of Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1 incubated with
HOCDA and DOCDA under anoxic conditions were used as
substrate.
To measure the concentration of cholate and to follow the

formation of cholate-degradation intermediates, samples
were withdrawn during incubation, centrifuged at 13750 × g
for 10 min and stored at −20°C until HPLC analysis.

Cell suspension experiments

Cell suspensions of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 were prepared by
harvesting cultures, either grown with cholate (induced cells)
or grown with LB medium (non-induced cells), in the late
exponential growth phase by centrifugation at 13750 × g for
10 min at room temperature. Cells were washed once in
10 mM of K-Na-phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), centrifuged again
and finally resuspended to an OD600 of 1.0 in 500 mM of
K-Na-phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) containing 1 mM of cholate.
Cell suspensions were incubated at 130 r.p.m. and 30°C for
up to 4 days.

Enzyme assays and protein determination

Cell extracts of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 were prepared by
harvesting cholate grown cells in the late-exponential growth
phase by centrifugation at 8800 × g for 10 min at 4°C.
Cells were washed in 10 mM of K-Na-phosphate buffer
(pH 7.0), resuspended in a small volume of 50 mM of
morpholinepropanesulfonic acid (MOPS) buffer (pH 7.8) or
50 mM of HEPES buffer (pH 8.5) and disrupted by sonication
(3 × 3 min, 100% amplitude, 0.5 cycle, 2 min break, Hilscher
UP205; Teltow, Germany). Homogenates were centrifuged at
15 200 × g for 30 min at 4°C to separate the cell extracts from
cell debris. To remove molecules with molecular masses
< 5000 Da, cell extracts were subjected to a desalting step
using a Sephadex G-25 matrix (PD-10; GE Healthcare,
Buckinghamshire, UK). Protein concentration was deter-
mined by the BCA assay (Pierce, Thermo Scientific,
Rockford, IL, USA) with bovine serum albumin as standard.
All cell extracts were immediately used for enzyme assays or
stored at −20°C.
All enzyme assays were performed at 30°C on a shaker at

300 r.p.m. Enzyme assays for acyl-CoA ligase activities con-
tained 50 mM of MOPS buffer (pH 7.8), 2 mM of CoA, 2 mM
of ATP, 2.5 mM of MgCl2, cell extract (0.7–0.8 mg ml−1 of
protein) and substrate [1 mM of cholate or purified HODCA
(< 0.5 mM) or DOCDA (< 0.5 mM)]. The concentration of
HOCDA and DOCDA was estimated as described below.
Enzyme assays for activities of the transformation of HOCDA
into DOCDA were buffered with HEPES (pH 8.5). Enzyme
assays for activities of ring-transforming reactions contained
50 mM of MOPS buffer (pH 7.8), 0.7-0.8 mg ml−1 of protein
and 1 mM of cholate or 1 mM of 3-ketocholate or purified
HDOCEA (< 0.5 mM) as substrates. The concentration of
HDOCEA was estimated as described below. NAD+ or
phenazine methosulfate (PMS) were added as electron
acceptors in final concentrations of 2 mM or 25 μM respec-
tively. All reactions were started by the addition of cell extract.
Samples of enzymatic tests were withdrawn immediately
after the reaction was started and at defined time intervals
thereafter and were subsequently analysed by HPLC.

HPLC analysis

All steroid compounds were analysed with a reversed-phase
(RP) HPLC system [Shimadzu, (Philipp et al., 2006) or
Agilent 1200 series; Böblingen, Germany] equipped with a
UV/visible light diode array detector using an RP C18-column
(Knauer, 150 × 3 mm, Eurosphere II, 100-5 C18 H) (Berlin,
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Germany). K-Na-phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.0, eluent A)
and acetonitrile (eluent B) were used as eluents with a flow
rate of 0.4 ml min−1. For purification of steroid compounds,
a semi-preparative C18 column was used (Knauer,
250 × 8 mm, Eurosphere II, 100-5 C18 H) with a flow rate of
2.5 ml min−1.
For the detection and purification of cholate and its deg-

radation intermediates in culture supernatants, a gradient
method was used starting with 10% eluent B for 2 min,
increasing to 56% eluent B within 23 min and returning to
10% eluent B within 1 min, followed by an equilibration of
6 min. For the analysis of product formation in enzyme
assays, a gradient method was used starting with 21%
eluent B for 2 min, increasing to 30% eluent B within 18 min
and returning to 21% eluent B within 1 min, followed by an
equilibration of 4 min. For the purification of HOCDA,
DOCDA and HDOCEA using the semi-preparative C18

column, a gradient method was used starting with 22%
eluent B for 1 min, increasing to 35% eluent B within 19 min
and to 60% eluent B within 1 min, and returning to 22%
eluent B within 1 min.

Preparation of steroid compounds

Steroid compounds from culture supernatants were purified
by organic extraction with dichloromethane or ethylacetate as
described earlier (Birkenmaier et al., 2007). Single com-
pounds were further purified by semi-preparative HPLC using
the HPLC gradient methods described above and by solid
phase extraction as described earlier (Holert et al., 2013a).
Elution of the respective product during solid phase extrac-
tion was achieved by stepwise increasing the concentration
of methanol in the elution solution by 10%. Purity of steroid
compounds was assessed by HPLC analysis. For some com-
pounds, the purity was also assessed by mass spectrometry
and NMR spectroscopy (see below).

Estimation of substrate concentrations

Exact quantification of intermediates of cholate degradation
is limited because authentic standards are not available. For
the estimation of concentrations of purified cholate degrada-
tion intermediates used for growth experiments and enzyme
assays, absorption spectra were recorded with a double-
beam spectrophotometer (UV-2600; Shimadzu, Kyoto,
Japan). The concentrations of DHOPDC, 12β-DHADD and
HDOCEA, which have absorption maxima at 245 nm, were
estimated as described earlier using a molar extinction coef-
ficient of 14.7 cm−1 mM−1 (Holert et al., 2013a). The concen-
trations of HOCDA and DOCDA, which have absorption
maxima at 287 nm were estimated using a molar extinction
coefficient of 21.1 cm−1 mM−1 (Mukherjee et al., 1993).
The concentration of substrate mixtures, which were used

for isolation and growth experiments, was estimated by com-
parison of the respective peak areas determined during
HPLC analysis. The concentration of HOCDA and DOCDA in
isolation and growth cultures was in the same concentration
range (approximately 1 mM) as produced by strain Chol2 in
cell suspension experiments in K-Na-phosphate buffer with
1 mM of cholate (Fig. 2C) as determined by the peak areas
calculated at 287 nm. The concentration of this compound

mixture was additionally assessed by measuring the absorb-
ance of the extracted and resuspended mixture at 287 nm
using an absorption coefficient of 21.1 cm−1 mM−1. The con-
centration of THADD, DHSATD and HATD in growth cultures
was in the same concentration range as it was produced by
strain Chol1 from approximately 1 mM of HOCDA and
DOCDA. This was estimated by comparison of the respective
peak areas determined during HPLC analysis at 287 nm,
210 nm and 300 nm respectively.
UV-visible spectrometry, mass spectrometry and NMR

analysis: see Supporting Information.
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Fig. S1. Growth of Zoogloea sp. strain Chol3 (filled squares)
with cholate (filled triangles) and transient accumulation of
12β-DHADD (open circles). This figure shows results of a
single experiment representative for at least three reproduc-
ible experiments. Strains Chol4-Chol6 showed similar growth
patterns.
Fig. S2. UV absorption spectra of steroid compounds iden-
tified in this study.
A. UV spectra of DOCDA with a 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy
structure (black line) in comparison to Δ1,4-3-ketocholate (grey
line) recorded with a double-beam spectrophotometer.
B. UV spectra of the CoA-esters formed with purified
HOCDA (black line) and DOCDA (grey line) in cell extracts
of strain Chol2 recorded with an HPLC diode array detector.
While the absorption maximum at 287 nm is characteristic
for the 3-keto-Δ4,6-diene-7-deoxy structure of HOCDA and
DOCDA the maximum at around 260 nm is characteristic for
CoA-esters of cholate and its derivatives (Holert et al.,
2013a).

C. UV spectra of THADD (black line, XIII in Fig. 7B) and
DHSATD (grey line, XIV in Fig. 7B).
D. UV spectrum of HATD (XV in Fig. 7B).
UV spectra in C and D were recorded with an HPLC diode
array detector.
Fig. S3. Growth of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 with Δ4-3-
ketocholate, HDOCEA, HOCDA and DOCDA (see Fig. 2C)
produced by strain Chol2 in cell suspension experiments, in
the presence (filled triangles, n = 2) or absence (filled
squares, n = 3) of 1 mM of cholate and with 1 mM of cholate
(open circles, n = 1) as control. The substrate mixture was
extracted from a cell suspension experiment of strain Chol2
in 500 mM of K-Na-phosphate buffer and was resuspended
in fresh medium B. The reason, why the apparent growth
yields were not completely additive in cultures containing
cholate plus the intermediates, is not known. Error bars indi-
cate standard deviation.
Fig. S4. Biochemical analysis of cholate-degradation with
desalted cell extracts of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2. HPLC
chromatogram showing the conversion of HOCDA into
DOCDA with the transient formation of the CoA-esters of
HOCDA (V in Fig. 1) and DOCDA (VI) after incubation for
0 min (black line), 90 min (dashed line) and 18 0min (grey
line). The kinetics of this transformation are shown in
Fig. 5B.
Fig. S5. Biochemical analysis of cholate degradation
with desalted cell extracts of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2. Trans-
formation of HDOCEA (filled squares; detection wave-
length, 245 nm) into DOCDA (open circles; detection wave-
length, 287 nm). This figure shows results of a single
experiment representative for at least three reproducible
experiments.
Fig. S6. Transformation of DOCDA by Pseudomonas

sp. strain Chol1 and formation of the dead-end inter-
mediates DHSATD (XIII in Fig. 7B) and THADD (XIV in
Fig. 7B).
A. Growth of strain Chol1 (filled squares) with 2 mM of
cholate in the presence of DOCDA (open circles), and for-
mation of DHSATD (open squares) and THADD (open
triangles).
B. Growth of strain Chol1 (filled squares) with 2 mM of
cholate in the presence of DHSATD (open squares) and
THADD (open triangles). Analysis wavelengths were 210 nm
(DHSATD) and 287 nm (THADD and DOCDA). This figure
shows results of single experiments representative for at
least three reproducible experiments.
Fig. S7. Growth of bacteria, which transiently accumulated
compounds with a 3-keto-Δ1,4-diene structure during cholate
degradation, with a mixture of HOCDA and DOCDA (open
symbols, duplicates) and with 1 mM of cholate (filled
diamonds):
A. Zoogloea sp. strain Chol3.
B. Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol4.
C. Sphingomonas sp. strain Chol5.
D. Rhodococcus sp. strain Chol6.
The mixture of HOCDA and DOCDA was derived from cell
suspension experiments of Dietzia sp. strain Chol2 and had a
concentration of approximately 1 mM.
Fig. S8. Growth of Sphingomonas sp. strain Chol10 (circles)
and Novosphingobium sp. strain Chol11 (squares) with HATD
as substrate (open symbols; error bars indicate standard
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deviation, n = 3) and with a mixture of THADD and DHSATD
as substrates (filled symbols, n = 1). Concentrations of these
compounds could not be determined because extinction
coefficients were not available.
Table S1. NMR analysis of steroid compounds produced
from cholate by Dietzia sp. strain Chol2. 1H and 13C shifts of

HOCDA (IV in Fig. 1), DOCDA (VII in Fig. 1) and HDOCEA
(VIII in Fig. 1)
Table S2. NMR analysis of steroid compounds produced
from DOCDA by Pseudomonas sp. strain Chol1. 1H and 13C
chemical shifts of THADD (XIII in Fig. 7B), DHSATD (XIV in
Fig. 7B) and HATD (XV in Fig. 7B).
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